DNA topoisomerase II␣ (Topo II␣) is a molecular and immunohistochemical marker that indicates proliferation rate and is the target for several antineoplastic agents. The present immunohistochemical study of a large series of surgically removed pituitary tumors was designed to assess the prognostic significance of Topo II␣ expression relative to patient age, gender, tumor type and size, invasiveness, metastasis, MIB-1-labeling index and angiogenesis. Changes of Topo II␣ expression in the tumors treated with bromocriptine and octreotide, a long-acting somatostatin analogue were also investigated. Topo II␣ immunopositivity was detected only in the nuclei of tumor cells. Gonadotroph adenomas, null cell adenomas, and ACTH-producing adenomas had the lowest Topo II␣ indices, whereas primary pituitary carcinomas and silent type 3 adenomas presented the highest counts. The statistical study demonstrated no significant correlation between Topo II␣ expression, patient gender, and vascularity. In contrast, significant negative correlation was found between Topo II␣ expression and patient age. Topo II␣ expression was significantly higher in invasive than noninvasive tumors. A tendency to have higher counts was also observed in microadenomas compared with in macroadenomas. Although Topo II␣ and MIB-1 indices were similar in most tumor types, no significant correlation between Topo II␣ and MIB-1-labeling indices (r ‫؍‬ .16, P ‫؍‬ .09) was found. Only non-functioning adenomas showed positive correlation (r ‫؍‬ .41, P ‫؍‬ .006) between both proliferation markers. Our results demonstrated a significant decrease in Topo II␣ index in octreotide-treated, GH-producing adenomas, compared with untreated tumors, but no significant changes were observed in bromocriptinetreated, PRL-producing adenomas. The present study showed no significant advantage of Topo II␣ over MIB-1 as a prognostic marker; however, Topo II␣ may provide crucial information regarding selection of adenohypophyseal tumors responsive to antineoplastic therapy, such as invasive pituitary adenomas and pituitary carcinomas, which exhibit a high Topo II␣ index.
Cell proliferation is controlled by various cell cycle regulators. Changes in pathways regulating the cell cycle are linked to tumorigenesis. Studies have demonstrated that in rapidly proliferating tumor cells, DNA topoisomerase content is higher than in normal cells (1, 2) . DNA topoisomerases are ubiquitous, indispensable enzymes that control and modify the topological state of DNA in eukaryotic cells. DNA topoisomerases have been divided into two types; Type I induces transient DNA singlestrand breaks and is mainly involved in transcription, whereas Type II, by causing transient breaks and passing a double-strand DNA segment through the break, plays an important role in DNA replication and mitosis (3, 4) . Type II topoisomerase is the target of several effective anticancer drugs that apparently freeze the enzyme in the act of cutting DNA, the result being the accumulation of double-strand DNA breaks that are lethal to the cell. It has been shown that sensitivity to drugs that inhibit DNA topoisomerase II depends upon the level of expression of the DNA topoisomerase II␣ (Topo II␣) gene encoding an isoform present in target tumor cells (5) (6) (7) . Topo II␣ expression and activity is linked to the cell cycle and is associated with proliferation of both normal and neoplastic cells. Topo II␣, which is synthesized in late G1 or early S phase, is present during G2 and M phases and is subsequently degraded when the cell enters the G1 phase (8) . Recent immunohistochemical studies have shown Topo II␣ to be a reliable marker of cell proliferation in various tumor types, such as carcinomas of the breast and uterine cervix, as well as hematologic, soft tissue, and central nervous system malignancies (9 -14) . These studies also showed a significant correlation between Topo II␣ and MIB-1 expression. The latter is a widely used cell proliferation marker, detected by a monoclonal antibody recognizing Ki-67, a protein of unknown function, which is present in actively cycling cells (15, 16) . MIB-1 labeling is a reliable indicator of proliferative activity in various tumor types, including pituitary tumors. The labeling index MIB-1 is higher in invasive and recurring tumors than in expansively growing and nonrecurring neoplasms (17) . Recently, Saeger et al. (18) reported a correlation between Topo II␣ and MIB-1-labeling indices in nonfunctioning pituitary adenomas and suggested that Topo II␣ is a useful marker of tumor behavior.
The present immunohistochemical study of a large series of surgically removed pituitary tumors was designed to assess the prognostic significance of Topo II␣ expression relative to patient age, gender, tumor type and size, invasiveness, metastasis, MIB-1-labeling index, and angiogenesis. We have also investigated the effect of dopamine agonist and long-acting somatostatin analog treatment on Topo II␣ expression.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Material
The cases studied comprised a series of 164 pituitary tumors selected from the Mayo Clinic Tissue Registry and from the consultation files of three of the authors (BWS, KK, EH). Seventy-five patients were men (mean age, 52.9 y; range, 11-81 y), and 89 were women (mean age, 45.7 y, range, 17-80 y). Essential data, including patient age and sex, tumor size, invasiveness, and metastasis were available in all cases. Each tumor was investigated and classified according to the criteria defined by the World Health Organization (WHO; 19). Specimens included 10 GH-producing adenomas, 37 PRLproducing adenomas, 19 ACTH-producing adenomas (9 Nelson's syndrome, 10 cases Cushing's disease), 10 TSH-producing adenomas, and 61 clinically nonfunctioning adenomas, including 8 silent ACTH cell adenomas of Subtype 1, 13 silent Subtype 3 adenomas, female and male gonadotroph adenomas (10 each), as well as nononcocytic and oncocytic null cell adenomas (10 each). Also studied were 10 bromocriptine-treated, PRL cell adenomas and 10 octreotide-treated, GH-producing adenomas. Lastly, 7 pituitary carcinomas (4 PRL and 3 ACTH producing) were included in the study.
Morphologic Studies
All specimens were obtained at transsphenoidal surgery, fixed in 10% buffered formalin, routinely processed, paraffin embedded, and cut at 5 m. Each tumor was characterized by hematoxylin and eosin (HϩE), periodic acid-Schiff (periodic acidSchiff), and in some cases the Gordon-Sweet silver method for reticulin fibers. Immunohistochemistry employed the labeled streptavidin-biotin peroxidase complex method, and antibodies to the complete spectrum of pituitary hormones, including growth hormone (GH), prolactin (PRL), adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH), luteinizing hormone (LH), follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH), thyrotropic hormone (TSH), and the alpha subunit of glycoprotein hormones. The sources, dilutions, and clonality of the antibodies used, as well as the control methods, have been described elsewhere. Immunostaining was also performed to analyze expression of Ki-67 protein and microvessel density using the monoclonal antibodies MIB-1 to demonstrate nuclei in the cell cycle and CD-34 to localize endothelial cell, respectively. Details of immunohistochemistry, including duration of exposure and control procedures, as well as morphometry quantification, have been described in previous publications (17, 20) .
Many tumors (119 cases) were also glutaraldehyde fixed, routinely processed, Epon embedded, and examined by transmission electron microscopy.
Topo II␣ indices were determined immunohistochemically. Staining was performed using a mouse monoclonal antibody recognizing the ␣ isoform of human DNA topoisomerase II (DAKO, Carpinteria, CA). Preliminary titration experiments showed the optimal working dilution to be 1:800. After routine deparaffinization, rehydration, and blocking of endogenous peroxidase activity, sections underwent antigen retrieval by microwaving in 0.1 mM sodium citrate buffer (pH 6.0), as previously described (21) . Subsequently treated slides were incubated with the primary antiserum and then exposed to the streptavidin-biotin peroxidase complex. Diaminobenzidine served as the chromogen. Positive con-trol slides using nonneoplastic human tonsil were included in each batch. To confirm the specificity of the primary antibody, control tests included substitution of the primary antiserum with phosphatebuffered saline.
Topo II␣-immunostained sections were examined by computer image analysis (Microimage, Media Cybernetics, Silver Spring, MD); all quantitative evaluations were performed blindly by one of the authors (SV). The Topo II␣ index was determined based on the number of tumor cell nuclei staining positively for DNA Topo II␣, divided by the total number of tumor cell nuclei counted. At least 1000 cells were counted in contiguous fields on each slide. Staining was not interpreted in areas of necrosis, fibrosis, or tissue artifact.
Data were tested for statistical significance using the SPSS statistical computer program (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL). Because assumptions for a parametric test were not valid (Kolmogorov-Sminov P Ͻ .05), all data were evaluated by Kruskall-Wallis analysis of variance and the Mann-Whitney U test as a multiple-comparison method. The Spearman test was used to assess the statistical significance of the correlation between Topo II␣ indices, tumor vascularity, patient age, and MIB-1-labeling indices. Differences of P Ͻ .05 were considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
Analysis of Topo II␣ Immunostaining
Topo II␣ immunopositivity confined to the nuclei of tumor cells, were easily identified and quantified ( Figs. 1 and 2 ). The range of nuclear immunopositivity over the entire series was 0 to 61.4% (mean, 4.1%). Forty of the 164 pituitary tumors (24%) were immunonegative, whereas in 36 cases (22%), the Topo II␣ index exceeded the mean value. No Topo II␣ immunoreactivity was observed in normal adenohypophysial cells in the sections containing nontumorous pituitary tissue.
Relations between Topo II␣ Index and Clinicopathologic Variables
A significant negative correlation was found between Topo II␣ expression and patient age (r ϭ Ϫ0.32, P ϭ .001). No significant differences in Topo II␣ indices were noted in the tumors of male and female patients (P ϭ .25).
Significant differences in Topo II␣ indices were noted among the various pituitary tumor types (Fig.  3) . Gonadotroph adenomas (both subtypes), null cell adenomas (nononcocytic and oncocytic), and ACTH-producing adenomas had the lowest Topo II␣ indices, whereas primary pituitary carcinomas and silent Type 3 adenomas presented the highest counts. An intermediate level of Topo II␣ expression was detected in GH-producing adenomas, PRL-producing adenomas, and ACTH cell adenomas of Silent Subtype 1. Topo II␣ expression was significantly higher (P Ͻ .05) in PRL-and ACTHproducing pituitary carcinomas than in corresponding adenomas.
Significantly higher levels of Topo II␣ were detected in invasive (5.9 Ϯ 1.85%) than in noninvasive tumors (2.3 Ϯ 0.7%).
No significant differences were demonstrated in the levels of Topo II␣ immunopositivity between macroadenomas (Ͼ1 cm in diameter; 4.4 Ϯ 0.7%) and microadenomas (7.8 Ϯ 4.2%). Nonetheless, a tendency to have higher counts was noted in microadenomas. Thus, in 13 of 30 (44%) of microadenomas, Topo II␣ indices exceeded the 4.1% mean value, whereas only 33 of 134 (25%) macroadenomas had values Ͼ4.1%. It should also be noted that significantly higher Topo II␣ indices (P Ͻ .05) were observed in invasive macroadenomas (4.4 Ϯ 1.3%) as compared with in noninvasive macroadenomas (1.7 Ϯ 0.7%); and in invasive microadenomas (14.3 Ϯ 3.1%) as compared with in noninvasive microadenomas (4.7 Ϯ 1.3%).
Relationship between Topo II␣ Index and MIB-1-Labeling Index
Nuclear MIB-1 immunostaining detected in tumor cells was highly variable (range, 0 to 25.8; mean, 1.7%). Considering the series as a whole, the Spearman test showed no significant correlation between Topo II␣ and MIB-1-labeling indices (r ϭ .16, P ϭ .09). However, strong positive correlation (r ϭ .41, P ϭ .006) was observed when only nonfunctioning adenomas were considered. Although Topo II␣ and MIB-1 indices were somewhat similar in most tumor types (Fig. 3) , the incidence of Topo II␣ and MIB-1 immunonegative cases differed in each tumor type (Figs. 4 and 5) . Our data indicates that in all pituitary tumor types, MIB-1 expression is more frequent than that of Topo II␣. MIB-1 immunonegative cases were detected only among octreotide-treated, GH-producing adenomas. To varying extents, Topo II␣ negativity was noted in all tumor types except silent ACTH cell adenomas of Subtype 1 and in Silent Subtype 3 adenomas. It is also of note that although all pituitary carcinomas showed high MIB-1 labeling (MIB-1-labeling index of Ͼ1.7), only 66% had high Topo II␣ expression (Topo II␣ index of Ͼ4.1).
Relationship between Topo II␣ Index and Microvascular Density
Immunoreactivity for CD34 was easy to quantify in that it was entirely confined to endothelial cells lining the capillaries.
When all types of pituitary tumors were analyzed together, no statistical correlation was found between the Topo II␣ index and MVD (P ϭ .42). How- ever, among nonfunctioning adenomas, a negative correlation (r ϭ Ϫ0.34, P ϭ .02) was observed between these parameters. A similar negative correlation (r ϭ Ϫ0.32, P ϭ .01) was noted between the Topo II␣ index and MVD in noninvasive tumors.
Topo II␣ Index in Bromocriptine-and OctreotideTreated Pituitary Tumors
As shown in Fig. 3 , a statistically significant decrease in the Topo II␣ index was detected in octreotide-treated, GH-producing adenomas as compared with those of medically untreated patients. In contrast, although bromocriptine-treated PRL-producing adenomas tended to have lower Topo II␣ indices than untreated tumors, the differences did not reach statistical significance (P ϭ .35). Significantly reduced MIB-1-labeling indices were noted in both octreotide-and bromocriptinetreated adenomas as compared with untreated tumors (P Ͻ .05).
DISCUSSION
Molecular and immunohistochemical markers have been established as diagnostic and prognostic indicators for a large number of tumors. Studies of various markers, such as proto-oncogenes and tumor suppressor genes, have provided insight into the genetic lesions responsible for neoplastic transformation and support for the notion that genetic alterations also promote tumor development and progression (22, 23) . For example, the aggressive behavior of some pituitary tumors is related to mutations of c-ras and c-myc proto-oncogenes as well as the tumor suppression gene p53 (24, 25) .
In addition to proto-oncogenes and tumor suppressor genes, several biomarkers of cell proliferation, such as PCNA (proliferating cell nuclear antigen), Ki-67, BrdUrd (bromodeoxyuridine) p-27, cyclins, and AgNOR (argyrophilic nuclear organization region) have documented abnormalities of cell kinetics associated with tumorigenesis and tumor progression (26 -28) . Increase in cell proliferation and abnormal distribution of proliferating cells suggest that most human tumors arise from the expansion of a single clone having a selective advantage. With respect to adenohypophysial tumors, it seems intuitive that Ki-67 expression, as detected by the MIB-1 antibody, is a marker not only of proliferative activity but of invasiveness and prognosis as well (17) . Indeed, although such tumors generally exhibit a slow growth rate, the prognostic value of cell proliferation markers has been confirmed in different studies showing correlation between increased expression of PCNA, Ki-67, p-27, or cyclins and aggressive tumor behavior (17, 29, 30) . Not surprisingly, study of Topo II␣ also shows a significant correlation between its over-expression and outcome variables. Thus, Topo II␣ immunoreactivity is another useful prognostic marker in patients with adenohypophysial tumors. Its higher level of expression in invasive and metastasizing pituitary tumors indicates that enhanced cell proliferation plays a key role in aggressive behavior, particularly in invasion and/or metastasis. Based on significant correlation observed between Topo II␣ and MIB-1 in various tumors systems (9 -14) , it has been suggested that these two markers detect the same protein. However, previous studies have demonstrated that the genetic sequence of Ki-67 has no homology to the gene sequence of Topo II␣ (31) . Our study also supports the apparent independence of these two proliferative markers. In accordance, no significant association was observed between Topo II␣ and MIB-1 reactivities in functioning pituitary adenomas, that is, tumors secreting hormones in excess. Several factors might contribute to the lack of correlation between the expression of these two proliferation markers. For example, Ki-67 expression was detected in all functioning pituitary tumors, whereas Topo II␣ immunonegative cases were found among the same groups. These differing patterns of immunoreactivity might be explained by the shorter cell cycle time during which Topo II␣ is expressed (S and G2/M phases), and its rapid degradation in the G1 phase, a time during which Ki-67 is still present (8, 32) . As reported in ovarian adenocarcinomas and adrenocortical neoplasms, Topo II␣ immunoreactivity may reflect not only increased cell proliferative activity but also qualitative alterations in and/or dysregulation of Topo II␣ related to malignant transformation (33) . For example, previous in vitro studies using lymphoma showed that Topo II␣ is expressed in not only the S and G2/M phases but in other phases of the cell cycle as well (34) . It was also noted that in some tumor cells, Topo II␣ has a longer half-life compared with that observed in nontumorous cells (32) .
In contrast to functioning pituitary adenomas, clinical symptoms related to nonfunctioning tumors depend on tumor size and pressure effects upon surrounding structures. In such tumors, a significant positive correlation was reported between Topo II␣ and MIB-1 indices. Our results are in agreement with those of Saeger et al. (18) , who studied nonfunctioning adenomas and demonstrated a correlation between Topo II␣ index and various proliferation markers, such as MIB-1 and cyclin D3.
In general, adenohypophysial tumors are slow growing and remain undetected until endocrinologic alterations and/or neurologic symptoms become manifest. The highly significant negative correlation observed between Topo II␣ expression and patient age is not surprising because an expanding sellar mass often causes visual disturbances and various degrees of hypopituitarism in older patients (35) .
Considering all pituitary tumor types, the present study shows that Topo II␣ and angiogenesis are independent prognostic indicators. Lack of an association between Topo II␣ expression and microvascular density is consistent with the results of previous studies, which failed to demonstrate a correlation between proliferation marker expression and MVD in pituitary tumors (36) . Numerous hypotheses have been proposed to explain the apparent lack of a correlation between angiogenesis and growth of some tumors. It was claimed that microvessel density is more indicative of apoptosis than of cell proliferation (36) . It was also suggested that peliosis, a process known to occur in pituitary tumors (37) , may interfere with the interpretation of results. Recent studies have also provided evidence that MVD is not fully responsible for proliferation of pituitary adenoma cells (unpublished data).
The present study showed no significant advantage of Topo II␣ over MIB-1 as a prognostic marker. It is of note, however, that unlike MIB-1, the chemical composition and regulation of Topo II␣ are understood. Furthermore, Topo II␣ expression in many human malignancies may provide crucial information regarding the appropriate selection of antineoplastic therapy. Topo II␣ is the target for a number of antineoplastic agents, including etoposide, mitoxantrone, teniposide, and doxorubicin (38) . Chemosensitivity of tumor cells to Topo II␣ inhibitors depends on the level of expression of Topo II␣ in target cells, thus suggesting that drugs suppressing Topo II␣ activity may be used in the treatment of a wide range of adenohypophysial tumors. Specifically, drugs that inhibit Topo II␣ expression may be of use in treating invasive pituitary adenomas and pituitary carcinomas, both of which exhibit a high Topo II␣ index.
